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At the cutset, the canoidete elctends h.is deep sense of 

gratitude to Dr. S<:;:ntosh Kumar .t·iejumdar, Professor of Chemistry, 

North Bengal university fio:-w his ·excellent gu.idance and unceasing 

interest ·in the progress of the t1ork. '!'he candidate offers his 

sincere thanks to the authorities of the North Bengal University 

for providing lsbo.ratozy f acilit.f.ese 

The candidate considsrs it a prQWld privilege ,in having 
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an intimate association with Dr.. Prafulla Kumar Pari a, t4lero-

anal,Yst, Department of Chemistry, North Bengal ·univers.f.ty. The 

candidate has no hesitation to ac:knat·1ledge his indebtedness to 

Dr. P&ia for his extremely .valuable suggestions and strong· 

encou;-agernent during the ~ntire course of th~ toile 

erne ruther conveys his sincere thanks to all the teachers 

in the department o£ Chemistry £or their advice and.suggesticns. 

The candidate also expresses his grat~ulness ~o ell the staff 
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rrembers of. too department for their active cooperation during the 

period of ~1orl~o ~he author would also like to expo~e .Jlis sincere 

appreciation to his colleagues Dr. ~.1<. 'l'hokdar, .Dr. A. Roy, 

Dr. A. Adhiltari, Mr. s. K• Saha, r.tt •. p. Mohu.ty, Mr. A. Chakraborty 
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The a~thor finds ~ense pleasure in express~ng his 

hee:~felt thanks end gratitude to I-1.r~ Apurba Kro Das %or his 

sincerest inspiration and absolute encouragement during the course 

o£ the '(r1orlt. ';llhe author finally6 thinlts it a pleasant opportunity 

to pay loving respect to his mother. elc:er broth ere and (~others-

of the t-rork bestot"!ed upon him their encouragement and active 

inspiration. At last the author tvi th f'ull devotion, Pr:JYB .a respectful 
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homage to the memo~J of his late father. 
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